AGENDA OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA SOUTH (ASUAS)
AS TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY, March 10, 2017 AT 5:00 PM AT THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER, 1140 N COLOMBO AVE, SIERRA VISTA, ARIZONA

ROLL CALL

Marissa Herrera - President
Christopher King - Executive Vice President
Kevin Reed - Administrative Vice President
Open - Treasurer
Angela Lucero - Administrative Assistant
Caroline Gonzales - Advisor

CALL TO THE PUBLIC

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE DISCUSSED, CONSIDERED, AND/OR DECIDED UPON AT THIS MEETING.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Approval of the Minutes from February 17th, 2017 meeting
2. Treasurer’s Report
   a. Dean’s Dinner Budget
   b. Commencement Budget
      i. SSF
      ii. Student Gov
      iii. Foundation Request

OLD BUSINESS

1. Specifics of items for email votes
2. Student Services request for funds-Pizza with a Professional
3. LRC project
   a. Charging stations vote
   b. Mural choices
4. SSF funds proposals
**NEW BUSINESS**

1. Clubs and Organization requests and budget
2. UA gear for Commencement volunteers
3. Commencement decor ideas

**OPEN DISCUSSION**

President-
- Foundation Requests
- UA4Food Food Drive
- Arizona Folklore Preserve photo shoot/True Colors: Date: 4/21 late afternoon
- Continuity Books
- Graduation Stoles
- Commencement Booklet-ASUAS Accomplishments

Executive Vice President-
- Club involvement-special edition of the SS newsletter-status

Administrative Vice President-
- Hiring!! How to get students interested?
- Do we have official commencement invites?
- Who is able to attend Dean’s Dinner? April 6th, 6-730pm SV LRC (tentative new date of April 13th)
- Can we just pick a charging station and whatever the rollover cost is from our $500 budget, pull out of the “renovation” SSF funds?

Treasurer-Open

Administrative Assistant
- 
- Advisor
- 

**ADJOURNMENT**